
Product Description
Custom Cotton Camo Baseball Trucker  Cap Supplier

Product description
Product type Trucker Cap
Sample Available
OEM Accepted
Warranty 1 year
Packaging details 12 x 6 x 5.5 cm
Weight 50 Grams











Main Export Markets:

Asia

Australasia

Central/South America

Eastern Europe

Mid East/Africa

North America

Western Europe

Download more information about this product



Any third-party trademarks or images shown here are for reference purposes only. We are
not authorized to sell any items bearing such trademarks.

ABOUT US

COMPANY PROFILE
Aung Crown Caps & Hats Industrial Ltd is one of the fastest growing manufacturers in hat chains.
We focus on hat chain in street style, such as snapback, 5 panels, baseball hats, knitted hats and with the
name just less. With years of experience in producing hats, we also have a distinctive look at the
international trends that will certainly help you in the construction of designs.
It is our promise to offer our customers excellent service with a competitive price, high quality and
punctual delivery time to get mutual benefits together.

OUR DEFINITIVE TO GOAL
Sticking to building a harmonious atmosphere with customers and helping to expand their brands.
OUR TEAM
By analyzing professional knowledge of caps production, understanding English well, a passionate and
patient sales team helps you to arrange every order. Regardless of the order is big or small.

OUR PRODUCTION
Owning more than 162 employees with 7 employees from purchasing, customization, sewing, embroidery,
QC to the final packaging department, our productivity can reach up to 260000 pieces per month.
OUR PRODUCTS
Neat and vibrant embroidery shows that your logo brand is extraordinary and that different methods for
the logo are used to ensure that your caps are a special, skilled craftsmanship that makes your caps look
like a work of art.

OUR SHIPPING
All well-known international logistics companies such as MSK, DHL, FedEx, UPS ... are used to ensure that
all your cargo arrives safely and cost-effectively in your hands.


